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'We'll shut you down, raid homes': Ex-
Twitter CEO Dorsey on pressure from India

New Delhi, June 13
(IANS) Former Twitter CEO
Jack Dorsey, in an explor-
atory remark, has claimed
that India had put pressure
on the micro-blogging plat-
form, including giving
threats of winding it down
and conducting raids on
employees' homes.

During an interview
with YouTube channel
Breaking Points late on
Monday, Dorsey said that
the threats came as Twitter
refused to comply with the
government's demands to
block accounts during the
farmers' protests in early
2021.

"We would raid the
homes of your employees',
which they did; We will shut
down your offices if you
don't follow suit. And this is
India, a democratic country,"
Dorsey said on the channel
when asked to share some

examples of pressure from
foreign governments dur-
ing his tenure, before Elon
Musk took over.

"India is a country that
had many requests of us
around the farmers' protest,
around particular journal-
ists that were critical of the
government, and it mani-
fested in ways such as 'we
will shut Twitter down in In-
dia', which is a very large
market for us," Dorsey fur-
ther said.

The government was
yet to respond to Dorsey's
allegation.Last year, Twitter
told the Karnataka High
Court that it was asked to
completely block numerous
multiple accounts during
the farmers' agitation on
the borders of Delhi in 2021.

Twitter, in its petition
before the High Court,
maintained that blocking
orders by the Union govern-

ment violate the rights of
users under the Constitu-
tion. The petition also de-
scribes the move of the gov-
ernment as arbitrary and in
violation of Section 69 A of
the IT Act.

The Central government
maintained that the block-
ing orders were issued in
the national and public in-
terest, and action was taken
to prevent lynching and
mob violence.

IndiGo plane grounded after tail
strike incident at Delhi airport

New Delhi, June 13 (IANS) The Directorate Gen-
eral of Civil Aviation (DGCA) on Tuesday said that an
IndiGo aircraft has been grounded following a tail
strike incident at the Indira Gandhi International Air-
port in Delhi.

In an official statement, the DGCA said that the
A321-252NX (Neo) aircraft with registration VT-IMG
was operating from Kolkata to Delhi when the inci-
dent occurred on Sunday.

The DGCA statement revealed that the flight pro-
ceeded without any issues until the approach for
landing in Delhi.

Salesforce to invest $500 mn in
generative AI startups, unveils AI Cloud

San Francisco, June 13 (IANS) Enterprise software
major salesforce has committed $500 million to in-
vest in generative artificial intelligence (AI)
startups.

The investment, an expansion from earlier
$250 million to $500 million now, is part of its
Generative AI Fund to support startups devel-
oping "responsible generative AI".According to
Salesforce Ventures managing partner Paul
Drews, it will help the company to "work with
even more entrepreneurs, accelerating the de-
velopment of transformative AI solutions for the
enterprise".

Pfizer and GSK to battle for share of
new RSV vaccine market: Report

New Delhi, June 13
(IANS) US drugmaker Pfizers
and British pharma major
GSK are likely to face signifi-
cant competition in the res-
piratory syncytial virus (RSV)
vaccine market, according
to a report on Tuesday.

GSK's novel vaccine,
Arexvy, approved by the US
FDA in May, becomes the
first RSV vaccine authorised
for use in America.

It was recently also ap-
proved by the European
Commission (EC) for the
prevention of lower respira-
tory tract infections (LRTI)
caused by RSV in adults 60
years of age and older, mak-
ing it the first RSV vaccine
available across the EU.

Despite these landmark
approvals, GSK's dominance
in the untapped RSV vaccine
space is under threat by
Pfizer which is in hot pursuit
for market share of its own
RSV vaccine Abrysvo, said
the report by GlobalData, a
leading data and analytics
company."While Arexvy was
first to gain US approval,

which marked the first time
a vaccine was authorised for
use against RSV in any
population, anywhere in the
world, Pfizer's Abrysvo was
approved by the FDA
quickly after, allowing suffi-
cient time for both vaccines
to be available for US launch
around the same time this
fall, prior to the winter RSV
season," said Nancy Jaser,
Pharma Analyst at
GlobalData, in a statement.

"Therefore, GSK is not
likely to experience a signifi-
cant first-mover advantage
for market share in the US.
However, Arexvy may still
benefit from a first-mover
advantage in the EU as
Pfizer's Abrysvo has yet to
gain approval for use by the
EC. A decision is expected
later this year," Jaser added.

While both vaccines
demonstrated high efficacy
in pivotal trials, Pfizer's vac-
cine has one critical advan-
tage over Arexvy. Abrysvo is
currently under review in
the US as a maternal vaccine
to protect infants against

RSV right at birth. The FDA's
Vaccines Advisory Commit-
tee voted in favour of ap-
proving Abrysvo as a mater-
nal RSV vaccine, the report
said. "Abrysvo will likely be
the first approved RSV vac-
cine to protect infants
worldwide, potentially lead-
ing to a higher market share
than its competitors. It is
currently the only vaccine
candidate in late-stage de-
velopment that targets mul-
tiple patient segments,"
Jaser said.Further competi-
tion is expected from
Moderna's RSV vaccine,
mRNA-1345. Positive Phase
III data in older adults were
announced in January, while
Moderna plans to file for US
approval in the first half of
2023.mRNA-1345 is likely to
be the first mRNA-based RSV
vaccine to reach the market.
As an RNA virus, RSV is ca-
pable of rapid mutation to
escape attack by new phar-
maceuticals. Novel RSV vari-
ants could emerge as a result,
requiring adjustments to
vaccine targets," Jaser said.
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India shows strong hiring outlook in
Q3 despite global layoffs: Report

New Delhi, June 13
(IANS) India is among the
Asia-Pacific countries that
show the strongest outlook
towards increasing
headcount and a positive
hiring scenario in the third
quarter this year, a report
showed on Tuesday.

According to the
ManpowerGroup Employ-
ment Outlook Survey, India
with 36 per cent is among
the top five countries with
the highest positive hiring
outlook in the July-Septem-

ber period.
India has been ranked

fifth after Australia in the
global list.

The labour market in the
country is showing positive
sentiments in the third
quarter of 2023 amid global
layoffs and global macro-
economic conditions, said
the report.

Employers across APAC
anticipate increasing
headcount (+31 per cent),
further improving when
compared to the previous

quarter (+4 per cent) but
slightly weakening year-
over-year (-1 per cent).

"All regions showed a
net positive hiring outlook,
though hiring plans are
weaker year-over-year glo-
bally, the findings showed.

Digital roles continue to
drive the most demand glo-
bally with businesses in the
IT industry reporting the
brightest outlook for the
third time this year but
weakening -7 per cent com-
pared with Q3 2022.

Gujarat Urban
Development Mission

Block no.-1, Ground Floor, Karmyogi
Bhavan, Sector-10/A, Gandhinagar

Phone No.:- 232 57577 Fax:- 232 57582

Gujarat Urban Development Mission (GUDM) is in the process
of preparation of “EXPRESSION OF INTEREST (EOI)” for
Empanelment of Agency for Quality Assurance & Quality
Check for urban sector projects viz. Water supply &
distribution, Underground, drainage, Solar, Railway over-
bridge & under-bridge etc. projects. for assessing the quality
standards throughout the life cycle of the project
(Procurement, execution, O&M). The cumulative cost of the
projects, across sectors, for the next 5-years plan, is
approximately INR 15,000 crores.
To finalize this EOI, a Pre-Consultation meeting has been
scheduled on 17th June, 2023 (Saturday) at 3.00 pm IST in
Conference Room, Gujarat Urban Development Mission,
“Karmyogi Bhavan”, Block-1, Ground Floor, Sector No: 10/A,
Gandhinagar, Gujarat 382010
Prospective bidders (maximum 2 officers per organization)
are invited to attend the meeting. Email confirmation for
attending this meeting may be sent to aceo-
gudm@gujarat.gov.in on or before 16th June, 2023 (Thursday)
In case of query, please contact +919328440989

Sd/-
Chief Engineer & General Manager (Tech)

Gujarat Urban Development MissionINF/580/23-24

Pre-EOI Consultation Meeting Notice

GUJARAT WATER SUPPLY &
SEWERAGE BOARD

BRIEF SHORT NOTICE INVITING ONLINE TENDER
FOR FIXING RATE CONTRACTOR FOR SUPPLY OF

C.I.D. JOINTS WITH EPDM RUBBER RING
FOR THE YEAR 2023 (2nd Attempt)

TENDER Id:598132

SECTOR-10/A, GANDHINAGAR

GWSSB invites online tender through e-
tendering for Manufacture, Supply & Delivery
of C.I.D. Joints with EPDM Rubber ring (75 to
315 mm Dia for various dia of PVC Pipes.)
Confirming to Relevant IS or as per given
specification from Indian Manufacturer only.
Estimated amount Rs.411.97 Lacs (Without
GST). Interested bidder who wish to participate
in above tender may view the detailed tender
notice & down load the Tender documents at
free of cost from website. https://
www.nprocure.com
The last date of submission online tender is
14-06-2023.

INF/572/23-24

GUJARAT WATER SUPPLY &
SEWERAGE BOARD

BRIEF SHORT NOTICE INVITING ONLINE TENDER FOR
FIXING FIXED QUANTITY CONTRACTOR FOR

MANUFACTURE, SUPPLY & DELIVERY OF DIFFERENT
TYPES AND SIZES OF PVC FITTINGS FOR THE YEAR

2023 (2nd Attempt) TENDER Id:598131

SECTOR-10/A, GANDHINAGAR

GWSSB invites online tender through e-
tendering for Manufacture, Supply & Delivery
of Different Types and Sized of PVC Fittings
Suitable to Ringfit PVC pipe confirming to
Relevant IS or as per given specification from
Indian Manufacturer only. Estimated amount
Rs.506.66 Lacs (Without GST). Interested
bidder who wish to participate in above tender
may view the detailed tender notice & down
load the Tender documents at free of cost from
website.
https://www.nprocure.com
The last date of submission online tender is
14-06-2023.

INF/574/23-24

GUJARAT ENERGY TRANSMISSION CORPORATION LIMITED
Transmission Circle Office 66kv Sub Station Compound,

 Nr.Shiv Hotel, ST Station Road, Surendranagar-363002

Tender Notice
Tender Notice No.-STC-33-2023 to STC-49-2023 for Dog to panther
Conversion, Insulator replacement, Hiring  Vehicles, Erection of 66KV new
Substation Nava, Rampara, Kharva, 66 KV LILO proposed Nava & Rampara,
Erection of 8 no feeder bay, Loading-Unloading of material, Upkeeping of
SNR Circle office under Surendranagar (TR) Circle are put up on web site
www.getcogujarat.com and https/getco.nprocure.com. Interested contractors
are requested to down load tender copy from website & submit there offers on
or before due date of receipt. for detail please visit above websites.

Website: www.getcogujarat.com  CIN: U40100GJ1999SGC036018
No.:- 02752-223050 E-mail:- setrsurendranagar.getco@gebmail.com No.:- 02752-223053

“Save Electricity & Save Nation”
Superintending Engineer (TR),

Surendranagar

CHANGE OF NAME
I have changed my old name

from
 MEHMOODALI MUMTAZALI

ANSARI to MOHAMADALI
IMTIYAZALI ANSARI

Add. 19, Husenkhan Pathan
Ni Chali, Bhairavnath,
Millatnagar, Maninagar
 Ahmedabad-380008

1334

CHANGE OF NAME
I have changed my minor
daughter old name  from

 PATEL KELI JATINBHAI to
PATEL KELI JATINKUMAR
Add. A/204, Western Glory,

Nr. Royal Homes-Gota,
 Ahmedabad-382481

1335

CHANGE OF NAME
I have changed my old name

from
 PATEL JATINBHAI

PRAVINBHAI to  PATEL
JATINKUMAR PRAVINBHAI
Add. A/204, Western Glory,

Nr. Royal Homes-Gota,
 Ahmedabad-382481

1335A

CHANGE OF NAME
I have changed my old name

from
 PATEL JAGRUTIBEN
JATINBHAI  to  PATEL

JAGRUTIBAHEN
JATINKUMAR

Add. A/204, Western Glory,
Nr. Royal Homes-Gota,
 Ahmedabad-382481

1335B

CHANGE OF NAME
I have changed my old name

from
 KINJAL YASHRAJ RANA to

KINJAL ASHWIN SHETH
Add. 48/D, Bhrugupur

Co.op.Society, B/h Railway
Station, Bharuch

1339A


